
Mixed
week for
Harrow

STONES enjoy overdue league win with 1-0 victory

BOROUGH EDGE MERSTHAM BUT FALL
TO LEAGUE LEADERS BOGNOR REGIS
HARROW Borough were brought back
to earth by league leaders Bognor
Regis Town in midweek, to condemn
them to a fourth defeat in five.
The Boro were in the game for much

of their unfancied fixture in West
Sussex, but were downed by a first-
half rebound strike from Harvey
Whyte.
Having won 1-0 over Merstham Town

at the weekend thanks to Marc
Charles-Smith’s winner, Harrow were
again beaten to leave them three
points from safety, albeit still with as
many as four games in hand on their
league rivals.
Bognor began the brighter against

their lowly visitors, and saw Jimmy
Wild’s early shot fizz wide.
Charles-Smith then had an effort

kept out by Dan Lincoln, before the
Rocks scored an opener which would
be enough to settle the game.
He finished off after Jimmy Wild had

seen a low shot saved by Luke
Williams, with 26 minutes on the clock.
David Taylor then rallied for the

visitors before half-time, who came
out even more enthused after the
break.
Joshua Webb fired over nearly

straight from the kick-off and they
earned a penalty on the hour mark,
but Charles-Smith’s effort was saved.
Harrow are without a game on

Saturday, but play South Park in the
Ryman League Cup on Tuesday night.

Wealdstone back on
league winning trail
GORDON Bartlett is hopeful he
has addressed the balance of his
Wealdstone side after new loan
signing Nick Freeman played an
instrumental role in their 1-0 win
over East Thurrock.
After three league games with-

out a win for the Stones, and some
flat performances to boot, they
looked somewhat back to their best
against their visitors at Grosvenor
Vale on Saturday.
Confidencemay be on the rise fol-

lowing an FA Trophy replay win
over league leaders Maidenhead
United the previous midweek – but
whatever it is, Bartlett is looking
up the table after closing the gap to
the play-offs to nine points.
In the end, loanee Liam Gould-

ing’s scuffed goal 15 minutes from
time was enough to see the Stones
past their opponents, but a strong
performance left the manager
pleased with his side’s showing.
“I don’t use the word pressure,”

he said. “But we needed to get back
to winning ways.
“I believe in this group and we

just need a little bit of good fortune
to bring some confidence around
the camp.
“It’s not just the players, it’s eve-

ryone. We’ve had three decent per-
formances and Saturday wasn’t
a true reflection of the game; but
the longer it went on, those doubts
started to build up.”
Freeman lined up on the right

of midfield as Bartlett looked to
have abandoned his 4-2-3-1 forma-
tion which has provided mixed re-
sults so far this season, which the
Stones boss also put down to his
players’ “underachievement” .
He said: “The players we have got

have underachieved. We brought
in another loan in Nick, andwe are
trying to tweak things a bit.
“It’s important to get the balance

right and I don’t think we have had
that. I wanted another wide player
who was decent and can score
goals.”
On Saturday, the club are back in

FA Trophy action as they hostWin-
gate and Finchley in north Lon-
don, and Bartlett is determined
that the club will take the competi-
tion seriously.
“It’s a massive priority,” he said.

“We have got a realistic chance of
doingwell, and it’s got potential for
a bit of glory.”

By Ron Walker

SPORT

Liam Goulding and his team-mates celebrate his first goal for
Wealdstone against East Thurrock. Picture: ALAN PALMER
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